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Abstract 

This paperexamines the problemsof applying traditional function points count rules to virtual reality systems (VRS). From the
analysisof the di!erences between traditionaland VRS systems, a set of deÞciencies in the IFPUG 4.1 functionpointscount method
wasdetected. Due to the increasing importance of thesekindsof applications,it is necessary to studyhowtraditionalfunctionpoints
count rules can be adapted to estimateVRS. In this paper, we are going to focus on the possibilityof estimatingfunction points
accuratelyusinga proposedguideline whichwas successfully appliedto estimatetwo VRS.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction 

In this article, we present an adaptation of the Alb 

retch/IFPUG function points to virtual reality systems
(VRS). This section gives a brief overview of VRS and
function points.

Interactive systems, in software terms, are tradition 

ally associated with the relationship between the user
and the softwareproductthroughthe system’s interface.
Today, it is generally acceptedthat adequateinteraction
is o!ered by the technologies developed by Douglas
Engelbart (the mouse, windows, etc.) (Engelbart, 1986);
and by Alan Kay (the Þrst graphic interfaces) (Kay and
Golberg, 1997) at the beginningof the seventies.Since
then, there have been many advances in this Þeld.
However, there are three features which determinethe
di!erences betweenpast and future interactive systems
(Berenguer,1997):
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•  The amount of control the user has, that is, the de 
gree of autonomy which allows the user to decide
what to do, whereto navigate,etc.

•  The amountof interactionallowed whichdepends on
the possibilities the user has to interact with the sys 
tem.

•  The presence or personal involvementof the user,
that is, how immersed they are in the images and
sounds. In this paper, the amount of presenceis not
strictly linked to virtual reality devices, but rather,
to how crediblethe VRS is for the user.

If we take the three variables: interaction required,
autonomy and presence,as the axes of coordinates, we
will obtain a three dimensionalspace (Fig. 1) in which
we can place present and future interactive programs.
These programs are called VRS when the sensation of
presence and immersion are high. We have usedVRS in
a broader senseof the term; that is, systemswhichhave
a high degree of presenceand which do not imply the
use of virtual reality devices to interact with the user.
Today, virtual environmentsare the maximum repre 
sentationof VRS.

The size of a project is usuallymeasuredin the Þrst
stage of the software lifecycle through the functionality
requiredfor the system.Therefore, one of the Þrst steps
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Future studieswill focus on new experiments to val 
idate and enhance the proposedguidelines presented.
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